November 1, 2020—All Saints’ Day
As disciples of Jesus, we look for God present in all things, that we might LOVE him and SERVE him in all things.

SAINT THOMAS MORE
CHURCH & SCHOOL
636 W Ponce de Leon Ave
Decatur, Georgia 30030-2951
www.stmgaparish.org
PARISH OFFICE
404-378-4588
Fax 404-378-0506
Mon. - Fri. 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Closed for Lunch 12-12:30 PM
SCHOOL
404-373-8456
EMERGENCY NUMBER
678-337-8910
SCHEDULE OF MASSES
SATURDAY
5:30 PM (Vigil)
SUNDAY
9:00 AM, 10:15 AM
(Outdoor, weather
permitting),
11:30 AM, & 5:30 PM
MON—FRI
12:15 PM
RECONCILIATION
Saturday 4:00 to 5:00 PM
or by appointment
NURSERY AVAILABLE
DURING
9:30 AM and Noon Masses
Due to COVID-19, the Sunday
Nursery is currently closed.

Report suspected abuse by
Church employees and
volunteers to the
Archdiocesan 24-hour Abuse
Reporting Hotline:
1-888-437-0764

Saint Thomas More is hosting
(via Zoom) the Braver Angels'
Common Ground Workshop.
We will bring together
Conservatives and Liberals—
Reds and Blues—for a deep
dive into the topic of
addressing climate change.
See page 7 for more info.

Civil discourse at its best!
ASSISTANCE TO STM VOTERS

We continue to offer parishioners help in deciding how to
vote in accord with the Gospel and Catholic teaching.
Listen to Voting Catholic, a series of podcasts on various
issues of concern to Catholics, including abortion,
immigration, climate change, and religious liberty. Included is
a podcast featuring Bishop Robert W. McElroy of San Diego
entitled "How to Vote Catholic." Produced by America
Magazine. Go to:
https://www.americamagazine.org/voting-catholic-podcast

Read a brief summary of the seven central themes of Catholic
Social Teaching. Prepared by the United States Conference of
Catholic Bishops. Go to:
https://www.usccb.org/beliefs-and-teachings/what-webelieve/catholic-social-teaching/seven-themes-of-catholicsocial-teaching
Read the rather lengthy but thorough Forming Conscience s
for Faithful Citizenship: A Call to Political Responsibility, prepared
by the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops. Go to:
https://www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/faithful-citizenship/
upload/forming-consciences-for-faithful-citizenship.pdf

PRAYER REQUESTS
At the weekday Masses this coming week, the presider will
remember the following persons in his personal, private prayer
along with all the living and dead. We encourage parishioners
to say the names of deceased loved ones aloud during the
“General Intercessions” if invited to do so by the presider.
Mon., Nov. 2
Tues., Nov. 3
Wed., Nov. 4
Thurs., Nov. 5
Fri., Nov. 6

Intentions of STM
Intentions of Anthony Tumpson
Intentions of STM
Intentions of Cathy Harvey
Intentions of STM

Please pray for those who are sick:
Cathy Harvey, Charlotte Collins, Jenny Costantino,
Olivia Graiser and Dwayne Neil
Please pray for those who have died:
David Maier
Pray for those who have received their First Eucharist:
Gavin Beddington, Lochlan O’Toole, Luke Nunan and
Beppe Rude
If you would like to have an intention mentioned in an
intercession at Mass, please contact the parish office at
404-378-4588. We will not accept any gift in return for
praying for someone by name during the intercessions at
Mass. In order to add a name to these lists, you must be
either the person seeking prayers, an immediate relative of
the one to be remembered, or have the express permission
of the one to be remembered.

STAFF
Fr. Mark Horak, S.J., Pastor
mhorak@stmga.org
Fr. Tim Stephens, S.J., Parochial Vicar
tstephens@stmga.org
Carol Palmer, Business Manager
cpalmer@stmga.org
Andy and Sarah Otto, Adult Faith Formation
aotto@stmga.org
Stewart Voegtlin, Youth Faith Formation
svoegtlin@stmga.org

Joe Messina, Director of Worship
jmessina@stmga.org
Todd Hines, Supervisor of Buildings and Grounds
thines@stmga.org
Charlotte Collins, Administrative Assistant
ccollins@stmga.org
Corky Pagoria, Administrative Assistant
cpagoria@stmga.org
Shelly Stafford, Communications
news@stmga.org
Brian McMichael, Director of Parish Athletics
bmcmichael@stmga.org
Carl and Fran McColman, RCIA Coordinators
rcia@stmga.org
Shaun Bland, Principal, STM School
sbland@stmga.org

STM PARISH COUNCIL MEMBERS
The STM Parish Council is a group of active parishioners who advise Fr. Mark regarding significant parish matters
regarding parish identity, mission, and ministries. Present members are: Cass Catroppa, Paul Blackstone , Juliette Johnson,
Chris Marquardt, Mesrak Nadew, Steve Siler, Sujad Quinn, Terresa Ford, and Elizabeth Small . Parishioners who wish to
communicate directly with Council members can do so at: parishcouncil@stmga.org.

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
Mon., Nov. 2

All Souls Mass at 7:00 PM—Church

Tues., Nov. 3

Scripture Study with Louanne—1:00 to 2:30 PM—Contact bachner@juno.com.

Wed., Nov. 4

Knights of Columbus—4th Degree Rosary/Meeting—6:30 PM to
Centering Prayer Weekly Group—7:00 to 8:30 PM— Zoom—Contact mccolman@anamchara.com

Thurs., Nov. 5

Ignatian Contemplation—12:00 to 12:15 PM—facebook.com/StThomasMoreDecaturGa/

Sat., Nov. 7

Common Ground Workshop—1:00 PM to 4:00 PM—Zoom

Sun., Nov. 8

Scripture Study with Jerry Pendrick—10:15 AM—Register: stmgaparish.org/adultfaith/

FROM THE PASTOR
From the Pastor…
When one’s association with an organization is based
This article originally appeared in the October 25 bulletin. on shared opinions, or if one’s commitment to an
organization depends on perfect consensus in all
A friend of mine, an
things, one will eventually abandon – or be expelled
Episcopalian bishop, told me
from - the organization if one disagrees with its beliefs
that he had once served on a
and practices. But our communion in this Catholic
panel that was interviewing
Church and our commitment to one another in this
candidates for a teaching
parish is based on something more substantial than
position at an Episcopal
political consensus or shared opinions. Our
seminary. One candidate, who
communion is based on our shared life in Jesus and
had been baptized
our common call to be his companions on mission.
Episcopalian, disclosed during
These make for a stronger, more lasting bond.
her interview that she had
recently converted to Roman Catholicism. When a
I respect the honest, conscientious differences among
panelist asked her why she had converted, she said
us, and I understand that some parishioners will not
that she wanted to be a member of a Church where
always be happy with what they hear from the pulpit.
diverse peoples could disagree but would still remain Nevertheless, parishioners can be confident that Fr.
in communion with one another and not quickly break Tim and I preach the Gospel from the pulpit as the
away to form new churches or sects.
Catholic tradition understands it.
Fidelity to the Body, even when there is disagreement,
is one of the strengths of the Catholic Church, but it is
a strength that is being tested these days when our
political and other ideological differences loom large
and threaten to divide us. I am aware that things that I
or others on the parish staff have said or done have
caused some parishioners to feel unwelcome and others to leave STM altogether for parishes thought to be
more congenial to their beliefs. This has saddened me
greatly, because it is a pastor’s duty to build up the
community, not to divide. To the extent that I have
spoken imprudently and offended you, I ask your
forgiveness. To hurt you was not my intention. Know
that in all things and at all times I have tried to
proclaim the Gospel as I have heard it proclaimed to
me, and I have tried to bring that Gospel to bear on
issues of importance to you and our nation.
In our preaching, Fr. Tim and I begin with the Gospel,
not with any particular political ideology. We are
careful to avoid any partisanship, and we have
deliberately avoided getting caught up in the culture
wars. We take care to say only what Pope Francis and
the United States bishops themselves have already
said. If we often refer in our preaching to controversial
issues of justice, it is because the Gospel is
fundamentally concerned with justice. I don’t know
how to preach any other way. Still, I will try to be more
mindful of your sensibilities.

I earnestly pray that our parish, like our families,
remain united through all but the most fundamental
disagreements, and that our love for one another not
be diminished by our differences.

Fr. Mark

WORSHIP & SACRAMENTS
RECONCILIATION

Saturdays from 4 PM - 5 PM, or by appointment.

RCIA: SPONSORS NEEDED

Sponsors agree to participate in RCIA meetings (during
Zoom) and to spend time getting to know their
“sponsee” (which can also be online), and to attend the
Masses where the RCIA rites will take place (several
between now and Pentecost). If you would like to
explore the spirituality and teachings of our Catholic
faith, while providing a friendly face to an RCIA
participant. Contact rcia@stmga.org.

ANOINTING OF THE SICK

Call the Parish to request the sacrament at home or in
the hospital. The sacrament is not only for those close to
death, but also for those who are seriously ill or infirm
and in need of the community’s prayers and support.
The anointing can be given multiple times.

BAPTISM

To schedule a Baptism, contact Charlotte Collins at
ccollins@stmga.org or 404-378-4588 or visit
stmgaparish.org/baptism. Note: Baptism classes are
suspended for now. Links to the registration form and
the safety protocols are available under Baptisms on the
website.

CONTINUED
FROM PAGE 3
YOUTH NEWS
STM CONFIRMATION (10TH-12TH) REGISTRATION

The Sacrament of Confirmation is celebrated in the 10th Grade.
If your child plans to make their confirmation this year, please
register on the parish website (go to Faith Formation > Youth
Faith Formation). svoegtlin@stmga.org.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Our Religious Education program needs volunteer catechists
for the 2020-21 year! Our 2nd-5th grade classes are currently
meeting virtually, but when we are able to return to in-person
classes, we will not have enough adult volunteers to cover all of
our PreK-5th grade classes. Please consider stepping into this
vital ministry for the children of our parish! If you are interested
in volunteering or have questions about the opportunity please
contact Kathleen Link katsoss@yahoo.com as soon as possible.

PARISH FINANCES
SECOND COLLECTIONS
November 1—Christmas Flowers
November 8—Archdiocesan Seminarians

WAYS TO GIVE TO STM

We encourage you to contribute to the support of our ministry.
There are several ways to contribute.


Come to Mass and place your offering in the basket

If you or your child want to receive the Sacraments of
Eucharist and Reconciliation for the first time, or to be
confirmed, contact the Parish Office at 404-378-4588.



Send your offering in the mail to the parish office at: St.
Thomas More Church, 636 W. Ponce de Leon Ave. Decatur
GA 30030-2951

MATRIMONY



Sign up to make recurring contributions on-line here:
https://www.stmgaparish.org/giving/



Make "one time" payments for specific purposes, e.g., in
memory of a deceased loved one, to pay a fee, or simply to
make a gift to STM here:
https://www.stmgaparish.org/giving/

FIRST RECONCILIATION, FIRST EUCHARIST,
AND CONFIRMATION

To schedule a wedding, contact Corky Pagoria
cpagoria@stmga.org , or 404-378-4588. Note: Persons
desiring to be married at St. Thomas More will be
required to participate in a marriage preparation
program. For more information on the sacraments at
STM please visit: www.stmga.org, and click on “Worship
and Sacraments.”

FUNERALS

In the event of the death of a loved one, call the parish
and ask to speak with the priest on duty. He will attend
to your needs and offer advice on how to proceed with
funeral planning.

HOME MASSES

If you would like to have one of the priests celebrate
Eucharist in your home for your family and friends, call
one of the STM priests.

LIVESTREAM MASSES

We will continue to livestream all Masses (weekday and
weekend) will be livestreamed assuming the availability
of video equipment operators for parishioners who do
not wish to or who are not able to return to Mass.
stmgaparish.org/livestream

We strongly encourage you to arrange to make your gift on-line.
On-line giving allows you to make contributions without writing
checks or worrying about cash donations. Our on-line giving
system allows you to set up automatic recurring contributions
and to adjust the frequency and amount of your recurring gift
at any time. Online Giving by ParishSoft.
Please also consider donating to the Archbishop's Annual
Appeal. Your gift supports the work of the Church in north and
central Georgia. Donate to the Archbishop's Appeal here:
donate.archatl.com

INCREASE YOUR RETIREMENT INCOME, RECEIVE A
TAX DEDUCTION AND LEAVE A GIFT TO THE PARISH

If you are 65 or older, you can create a charitable gift annuity
and receive quarterly payments for life. Current sample rates:
65 – 4.2%; 70 – 4.7%; 75 – 5.4%; 80 – 6.5%, 85 – 7.6%. For an
illustration go to www.cfngalegacy.org or contact Juliet Greco at
the Catholic Foundation, (404) 497-9440 or jgreco@cfnga.org.

SOCIAL JUSTICE
VIRTUAL VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY WITH CATHOLIC
CHARITIES OF ATLANTA
Last year, STM started a partnership with Catholic Charities
After School Program to provide academic support and art
enrichment for second graders at Clarkston's Indian Creek
Elementary School. This partnership is now able to continue
via Zoom! If you're interested in supporting students in the
challenges of virtual learning, they're looking for STM
volunteers willing to work with 2-4 students in break out
rooms on zoom, to check-in on students and support with
assignments. Contact John Schwenkler
(schwenklerj@gmail.com) with questions or interest.

ST VINCENT DE PAUL COVID HELP

If you know of any St. Thomas More parishioners who have
been struggling financially due to the economic challenges
brought on by COVID-19, please encourage them to reach
out to the STM Chapter of St. Vincent dePaul for possible
assistance. Email stm.svdp@gmail.com to see if we can
help.

COMMUNITY NEWS
HELP NEEDED REOPENING THE “TOY PARK”

Families of young ones and willing volunteers who care about our kiddos,
remember the Toy Park down the street from STM? First Christian Church
of Decatur is keen to re-open the park but they need volunteers to help
with getting ready to re-open. This includes a working bee to clean the
playground thoroughly and lay new bark, and setting in place the needed
COVID-19 precautions. If you're missing this wonderful park or want to find
a way to help your community right now, contact STM parishioner,
lucy.v.odonoghue@gmail.com for more details.

ANNUAL MEMORIAL MASS FOR DECEASED BISHOPS, PRIESTS
AND DEACONS

The Annual Memorial Mass to pray for deceased bishops, priests and
deacons who once served in our archdiocese will be celebrated by
Archbishop Gregory J. Hartmayer, OFM Conv. at 10:30 AM on Monday,
November 2, at Arlington Memorial Park (201 Mount Vernon Highway,
Atlanta, Georgia 30328). Please consider attending and praying for the
souls of our deceased clergy. Masks will be required.

The “toy park” at the First Christian Church
of Decatur.

THE WAY FOR MEN

Nov. 20-22; Carmel Retreat Center, 415 Old Collins Road, Hoschton. The Way for Men is a 3-day retreat for adult male
survivors of abuse offered by the Archdiocese of Atlanta’s Victim Assistance Program. Protocol for COVID-19 safety will be
followed. Registration deadline is Nov. 13. Contact: Sue Stubbs at 404-920-7554 or sstubbs@archatl.com for more
information.

WORLDWIDE MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER WEEKEND

“He dispatched his servants to summon the invited guests to the feast, but they refused to come.” God invites your
marriage to be filled with His graces. Accept His invitation by participating in a Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend
November 13-15. This is a virtual experience, so no overnight stay in a hotel. Right from the comfort of your home. You can get
more information or apply online at GATN-wwme.org or by calling
678-242-WWME.

CATHOLIC DOCTRINES ON THE JEWISH PEOPLE

The third annual meeting of the Society for Post-Supersessionist Theology will be held virtually from 12:00 PM – 2:00 PM
on Friday, Nov. 20, 2020 (EST). The program features a book panel on Gavin D’Costa’s important monograph, Catholic
Doctrine on the Jews Since Vatican II (Oxford, 2019). Panelists are Bruce Marshall (SMU), Ruth Langer (Boston College),
Philip Cunningham (Boston College), and David Sandmel (Anti-Defamation League). The moderator will be Holly Taylor
Coolman (Providence College). Anyone may view the conference, but advance registration is required. Register
at www.bit.ly/SPSTNov20

WAITING IN HOPE: ADVENT MUSIC WITH TONY ALONSO

Mon., Nov., 30, 7:30—8:30 PM
Webinar Description: Tony Alonso is a theologian and composer whose work is animated by the diverse needs of the
contemporary church. Tony is Assistant Professor of Theology and Culture at Candler School of Theology at Emory
University where he also serves as Director of Catholic Studies. Visit aquinas.emory.edu to register.

PARISH NEWS
ALL SOULS MASS

On November 2nd at 7:00 PM St Thomas More will have a
special mass for those who have died between November
2019 and October 2020.

VETERANS’ CEREMONY

The Knights of Columbus will hold a Veterans’ Ceremony
on Sat., Nov. 7 after the 5:30 PM Mass. Due to COVID-19
restrictions there will be NO reception this year. The brief
ceremony will be held in the Narthex and portico area for
safe distancing.

JOIN US FOR OUTDOOR MASS EVERY SUNDAY

We will celebrate Mass in the parking lot behind the school
at 10:15 AM, weather permitting. Please:





Bring your own chairs or blankets to sit on
Wear masks on STM property at all times
Maintain social distancing
Park in designated areas, reserving the center
spaces for people

Congratulations to Gavin and
Lochlan who recently received
their First Eucharist.

STM OFFERS TAI CHI WELLNESS CLASSES
John Beltrami, an STM parishioner, a preventive medicine
physician and an accomplished Tai Chi instructor, is
offering two Tai Chi-based wellness classes Saturday
mornings in Mulhern Hall: an introductory class from 7:30
AM till 8:00 AM, and a "basics" class from 8:00 AM till 9:00
AM. Classes are open to persons of any age and ability.
Wear a face mask and comfortable clothes and footwear.
Questions? Email John beltramijohnf@gmail.com.

SCHOOL NEWS
EXTRAORDINARY TIMES CALL FOR
EXTRAORDINARY SCHOOLS

In this unusual year, our
school continues to offer
five days a week of
in-person instruction
along with an optional
remote-learning program
called “STM at Home”.
STM at Home allows
remote students to learn
and participate, in
real-time, with their
peers and teachers
during classes as if they were in the classroom.
Saint Thomas More Catholic School continues to provide
academic excellence, joyful learning, and abundant faith for
Kindergarten through 8th grade students in a safe
environment. Our students experience joy in learning,
learn to find God in all things, and live their Catholic faith in
action, all within the support of a loving community.
Together, our highly qualified teachers and staff, students,
and their parents make up our STM family. Our National
Blue Ribbon School of Excellence models the Jesuit
traditions of the development of the whole child, and this
year we are celebrating our 70th anniversary!
Interested in learning more? Register for one of our Virtual
Open Houses at stmga.org.

FLAG SALE HELPS ST. THOMAS MORE SCHOOL
SUPPORT VETERANS
Every year, our students, teachers, and
parents look forward to celebrating
our veterans and active duty
personnel. Prior to Veterans Day,
students will collect and display
veteran photos on the school bulletin
board and sell flags to be displayed on
the front lawn of the church. The
proceeds from this flag sale will raise
money for Spikes K9 Fund
(spikesk9fund.org). Parishioners
wishing to purchase a flag for the display may send a contribution for the
amount of their choosing to the school at 630 W. Ponce de
Leon Ave, Decatur, GA 30030 c/o Emily Carley.
This year, out of an abundance of caution, we will move our
Veterans Day celebration to the online arena. On November
11th, the entire school will participate in an online program,
during which time all service men and women and veterans
affiliated with the school or church will be honored. The
students also will present a check to Spikes K9 Fund, based
on the money raised through the flag sales. Please contact
Emily Carley at emscarley@gmail.com with questions. Saint
Thomas More School is honored to have the opportunity to
thank our veterans and salute their service.

For more School News, please visit stmga.org/news

ADULT FAITH
COMMON GROUND WORKSHOP
November 7, 1:00 PM-4:00 PM
St. Thomas More is hosting on-line the Braver Angels’ Common Ground
Workshop. We will bring together Conservatives and Liberals – Reds and Blues
– for a deep dive into the problem of climate change. Parishioners will have a
safe environment to talk together about their connection to the issue and their
opinion on solutions. By the end of the 3 hour Zoom event we will have
developed jointly-held Points of Agreement on values, concerns and policies.
Civic discourse at its best!
The event is only for registered participants and observers. It will not be publicly
posted.
To sign up to be a participant or an observer go to: www.stmgaparish.org/faithformation/adult-formation/

THURSDAY IGNATIAN GOSPEL CONTEMPLATION
Thursdays, 12:00 PM (Live on Facebook)
Each week we invite you to pray with the upcoming Sunday gospel reading.
Every Thursday at 12pm, Andy Otto will lead you through a live guided prayer
using the Ignatian tradition of contemplation, engaging your imagination. Tune
in live this Thursday at 12:00 PM : facebook.com/StThomasMoreDecaturGa/

“PEOPLE OF HOPE: FINDING JOY IN ALL THINGS”
November 19 at 7:30 PM to 8:30 PM (Recurring Event)
Facilitated by Andy Otto Join us live, every third Thursday of the month at 7:30
PM (EDT), on Facebook for interactive conversation about how to find joy in all
things. Ask a question, find joy in others. Featuring host Andy Otto with the
Jesuits and pastoral friends of Ignatius House. Or subscribe to the podcast
on your favorite podcasting app. Tune in at Facebook.com/IgnatiusHouse

DAY OF REFLECTION: GIVING THANKS
November 23 from 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM at Ignatius House
Close this autumn season by taking time to pause and give thanks for what is
right in your world. It is easy to overlook small graces during a year of so much
change. Through scripture, music, and informed by the wisdom of St. Ignatius
of Loyola, you will be led on this silent retreat to savor and appreciate the
blessings of your lived experience. Open your heart to grow in gratitude and
bring it back to those you love. Register at www.ignatiushouse.org

ADVENT DAY OF REFLECTION
December 1 from 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM at Ignatius House
Come away to Ignatius House for a day of prayer and reflection. Refreshment
awaits you for your body, mind, and spirit. Your retreat director will lead prayer
and contemplation for this Advent Day of Reflection, and will present you with
sacred words to ponder and pray. You will have times of silence and rest, a
satisfying meal, and beautiful grounds to wander as you allow God to dwell
deeply and speak tenderly to you. Register at www.ignatiushouse.org

